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BF.FORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

t11t COPV 

In Re: Fuel and Purchaeed Power ) 
Cost Recovery Clause and ) 
Generating Performance Incentive) 
Factor. ) __________________________ ) 

DOCKET NO. 960001-EI 

FILED: November 14, 1996 

BRIBr or TAMPA !LBCTRIC COXPANY 

I . I~ntroduotion 

Tampa Electric hereby submit• its brief addreesing Issue 9, as set 

forth in Order No. PSC-96-1100-PHO-EI and further defined in 

prepared testimony filed i n this proceeding. The matter at issue 

is whathor discretionary wholesale power sales aade on the basis of 

unit-specific incremental fuel costs should be credited to tho tuel 

clause at unit specific average fuel coats. Tampa Electric 

respectfully submits that, where such sales create net benc~its to 

ratepayers, the answer is no. Imputing recovery of average fuel 

cost to such incrementel fuel coat sales would reduce the volume of 

such sale&, thereby depriving retail customers of both the buying 

and selling utilitioe of tho financial benefits associated with 

these transactions (tr. 217, 11-13) .' Off-system aalus priced on 

the basis of average fuel costa vould not dispatch favorably froa 

the perspective of many buyers, resulting in lew, if any, actual 

'References to the transcript of the hearing conducted in this 
docket on August 29, 1q96, will be designated by pago and line 
number e.g. (tr. 217, 11-13) rolats to page 217, linos 
11-13. 
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sales (tr. 217, 1-13). 

As discussed in more detail below, this Commission has ropeatodlv 

considered and approved Tampa Electric's use of incremental !uel 

pricing tor discretionary unit power sales where the transaction 

yields a net benefit to retail customers. In particular, this 

Commission has expressly approved T~mpa Electric's reflection of 

such sales in the fuel clause at the cost of incremental rather 

than average fuel. 

Some of the net benefits associated with Tampa Electric's 

incremental fuel-based unit powor sales have alroady boon captured 

through lower permanent base rates when the treatment of off-system 

sales was examined in Taapa Electric's last rate case. In 

addition, there are effective procedures already in place which 

allow the Couission and Staff to monitor these t~ansactions. 

Thoro is no evidence of changed material circumstances which would 

warrant Commission reconsideration ot the issue at this time . In 

light of the above-mentioned circuastancea, Tampa Electric 

respectfully suggests that thoro is no noed for tho Commission to 

take any action at this time with regard to Issue 9 . 

II. 

The Matters Raised By Issue 9 Have Already Bean Considered ADd 
Decided By The Coamissioo ADd »o Haw BvidaDoa Baa Bean Adduced 

Wbioh would warrant co .. iaaioo Raooosidaration. 

The question of how unit power sal ea basod on incremental tuol cost 
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should be treated for fuel cost recovery purposes i s, by no means, 

a matter of first impression for this Commission. In the 1987 fuel 

adjustment proceeding, Docket No . 870001-EI, this Comrisaion 

reviewed and found reasonable an amendment to an agreement between 

Tampa Electric and Florida Power ' Light Company tor the sale of 

enorgy and capacity from Big Bend Unit 4 The original agreement 

contained a fuel charge based on the average coat of fuel tor the 

unit. Tho amendment &llowed Tampa Electric to charge the 

incremental coat ot fuel for tho unit, which was lower than the 

average fuel coat for the unit (tr. 209, 18-25). 

In its review of the proposed amendment during the 1987 fuel 

proceeding, the Staff raised the question of whether any increased 

fuel cost resulting !rom the off-system sale of capacity should be 

recovered through the fuel cost recovery !actor - precisely t .he 

question presented by Issue 9 in this proceeding. Tho staff was 

apparently concerned that crediting tho incremental cost of fuel 

through the fuel clause would cause an increase in fuel costs for 

retail customers since the proposed incremental cost would be based 

on the price of spot market coal which was lower than the average 

fuel cost for the unit :n question (tr. 210, 1-26). In concluding 

that incremental fuel cost pricing and revenue creditin~ of 

incremental revenues was appropriate in li~~t of tho resulting net 

benefits to ratepayers, this Coamiasion stated that: 

.. TBCO deLended 1 ts actlon by statlng that had 1 t not 111adc 

the prlce conc9sslon to FP&L, FP&L would have purchased 
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virtually no energy pursuant to tho contract. With the 

revision to the contract, FP&L ls taking 884 energy at 

approximately a 70\ capacity ractor. We rind ror the 

Company on this issue. • See FPSC Order No. 18136 issued 

in OocJ•et No. 870001-EI. 

In that aame proceeding, the Colllllli ssion round that the cost of spot 

coal was the proper cost to aaaiqn to incr .. ental generation, tor 

such purposes as taaking ott-system sa lea, 

payments to Qualifying Facilitiea and 

generation dispatch, 

tor economy broker 

transactions by all utilities. Th~ Collllllission also specifically 

reviewed and approved pricing based on incremental costs in two of 

Tampa Electric's other then existing power sales agreomonta (tr. 

209, 6-13) . 

several years later, in Tampa Electric's 1992 rate case, Oor.kot No. 

920324-EI, the Collllllission carefully considered how the revenue 

associated with each type of Taapa Electric discretionary sale, 

including those baaed on inc remental tuel cost, should be treated. 

The Commisaion required separation of rate base ann expenses from 

the retail jurisdiction for the incremental fuel priced sales of 

capacity and energy troll Big Bend Station. This separation 

guaranteed that retail customers received full and perma~ent 

benefit from those sales. Ultimately, the ~ommission loft intact 

the tLeatment approved in 1987 for tuel revenues associated with 

discretionary sales based on incremental fuel pricing. 



Finally, it is important to note that the fuel clause treatment of 

incremental fuel-based discretionary sales has been examined in 

each biannusl fuel clause hearing since 1987 (tr . 211, 4-6; 293, 1-

9). Most recently, in the 1995 fuel clause proceeding, Docket No . 

950001-EI, the Commission examined Tampa Electric's new 

discretionary sales made since the 1992 rate case. Since these 

sales were deemed to be, in effect, replacements for salus 

considered in tho 1992 rate case which were no longer in effect, 

the Commission concluded that tho new sales should be separated an~ 

tre~ted in the fuel clause in the same way that the sales 

considered in the 1992 rate case had been separated (tr. 278, 14-

23) . 

The Commission has repeatedly exaained and approvad Tampa 

Electric'e. discretionary sales, including those based on 

incremental fuel pricing. In particular, the Commission has 

definitively addressed and resolved tho quostLon now raised again 

under Issue 9 in this proceeding. There is no evidence in this 

proceeding that the sales in question are uneconomic when all 

relevant costs and revenues aro considered. There is no evidence 

in this proceeding to suggest that any relevant circumstances have 

changed in a manner which would warrant reconsideration of ~his 

issue by the Commission. To the contrary, as discussed in more 

detail below, there is ample evidence in the record to show that 

the not ratepayer benefits anticipated by the Commission in Tampa 

Electric's 1992 rate case c~ntinue to accrue to r~tepayera. 
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Therefore, it is difficult to understand why the issu~ is being re

litigated in this p~oceoding. 

III. 

Tampa Bleotrio'e Diaoretionary Wholesale 8alea, Inolu41n; Those 
Baae4 on Inor .. ental ruel Coate, Yiel4 Wet Benefits To Ratepayers 

Which Are Already aetlecte4 In ~-urrent Rates. 

The net retail customer benetlta associated ~ith discretionary 

sales based on incremental fuel prices are neither speculative nor 

theoretical. These benefits are being passed through to customers 

and are reflected in Tampa Electric's current bawo rates (tr. 22!, 

6 - 11). In Tampa Electric's 1992 rate case, the annual r~tail 

revenue requirement used to set base rates was decreased by $34 

million, reflecting tho separat~on of ott-system sales. Ot the $34 

million retail revenue requirem~nt reduction, $9 m111ion was 

associated with discretionary sales based on incremental fuel 

pricing (tr . 283, 13-24). If one were to look at the fuel impact 

of these incremental fuel price sales in 1995, tor example, the 

increase in retail fuel prices was only $1.1 million. When the $9 

million revenue requirement reduction already built into retail 

base rates is offset ~gainst the $1.1 million fuel clause impact, 

it is b4yond reasonable dispute that ratepayers con~inue to enjoy 

significant and direct net benefits !rom these transactions (tr. 

284, 11-19 ; tr . 358, 5-11). The avorage retail customer using 1000 

kWh per month is, in effect, spending 10 cents, in terms of net 

fuel effect, to obtain 63 cents in base rate savings (see Exhib~t 

39) . 
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once orr-system sales are separated and the 1esulting base rates 

set, the utility boars the risk that the projected lov~l o! sales 

will materialize on an annual basis. As demonstrated in £xhi~it 40, 

the actual level o! MWHs and non-fuel revenues !rom separated nalau 

for 1994, 1995 and the first half of 1996 were below the levels on 

which the separ•tion was based in Ta•pa Electric's 1992 rate caao. 

Besides the benefits currently being enjoyed by retail customers , 

thoro are future potential benefits as well. Additional sales holp 

to delay, or reduce, potential rate increases. In Tampa Elec~ric's 

current regulatory position, additional sales provide the rotential 

!or increased deterred revenues and refunds in 1999 and 2000. 

The bottom line is that there are no changed circumstances with 

regard to the nat ratepayer benefits associated with Tampa 

Electric's separated sales which suggest the need tor 

reconsideration of the matters raised by Issue 9. Retail customern 

have lower base rates as the result o! incremental fuel priced ott

system sales. They gat a portion o! the benefit from additional 

off-system sales through the rate stipulation approved by the 

Commission and a deferral in the need tor rate increases. Findlly, 

as discussed below, there are effective procedures in place which 

allow the Commission and Stat! to monito- and examine orr-system 

sales. 
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IV. 

Tbe coaaiaaion currently Baa ID Place Adequate ADd Effective 
Procedures •or Xonitorinq AD4 Ad4reaainq, ~ Meoeaaary, Tue 

Treataent Of Oft-syat .. sales •or Retail Rat ... kinq PUrposes. 

Aa discussed in Section II above, the Collllllission haa taken the 

opportunity to monitor and examine ott-aystem salea both Jn Tampa 

Electric's general rate oaoea ~nd in tho course ot the biannual 

!uol claus~ proceedings. Tampa Electric provides the Commiasion 

Stat! with a copy ot each new ott-system sale agreement without 

relying on the PERC to send copies ot auch contracts to the 

Commiasion as part of the FERC review proceaa (tr 302, 21-25; 30J, 

1-7). Through this process, the Coamisaion and Stat! are assur1d ot 

tho moans to examine Tampa Electric's oft-system sales agreement• 

in a timely manner . 

In the 1995 fuel clause proceeding, the Col!Uitission elacted to 

formalize this notice process by requiring Tampa Electric to 

provide notice ot all now contracts to tho Commission by certified 

letter (tr. 303, 8-15). This formalization provided even greater 

assurance that the Commission and St at! would receive timely and 

accurate information with regard to ott-system sales. 

To the extent that the Conulliaaion or staff have questious or 

concerns with regard to these aqroomenta, the existing proces~ and 

existing forums, such as rate cases and fuel clause proceeJings 

provide an efficient and effective means of resolving issues which 

may arise periodically. This approach is e~tremely otticiont from 
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an adminiatrative porspactivo since a more for~~~al and detailed 

review is conducted only when the co .. ission or Staff have ~pecific 

concerns as the result of their i nitial review and analysis. 

Therefore, Tampa Electric respectfully au.bmita that there ia no 

need for the new proceeding and pre-approval process proposed by 

tho Staff. 

Tampa Electric is more than happy to provide any explanation, 

analysis or justification which might assist tho commission and 

Staff in their review of off-ayatem sales and has endeavored t? do 

so as a matter of standard practice. In tact, as a mattor of 

standard business practice Tampa Electric has informed intorosted 

parties regarding ita off-system sales. The institutionalized pro

approval process suggeated by tho Staff has the potential to create 

significant competitive harm . The bulk powor market bas broadened 

considerably and many of tho cOJDpotitors in the market are r1ot 

investor-owned utilitiea who are subject to broad public disclosure 

and oversight . The creation of a process where competitive 

infonDation is made even more readily available to potential 

competitors, both IOU and non-rou, can only serve to eroae tho 

Company's competitive poaition to the detriment ot rotail customers 

(tr. 303, 22-25; 304, 1-14). 
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v. 

Flor14a Power Corporation's Qui4olinoa Aro solt sorvinq, 
Arbitrary AD4 superfluous In Liqht Of Tbo biatinq Dhc:rotionary 

Bales Review Process. 

Florida Power Corporation has talten tho position that, with cortain 

exceptions, all wholesale salsa should be based on average ~oats 

and that the Commission should i•pute average costs to such 

transactions for ratemaking purposes even if the underlying 

agreement is based on incremental coat (tr. 149, 24-25; 150, l-11). 

FPC woul~ allow the use of incremental fuel prices for fuel clause 

purposes, where the incremental fuel coat i~ below average fuel 

coat, without prior commission review, in the case ot sales on the 

Florida Broker System and other transactions which meet its 

proposed guidelines (tr.l50,13-24; 151,1-13). However, as 

discussed below, tho quidolinas proposed by FPC ac-e ae1r-aerving, 

arbitrary and are premised on the incorrect assumption that there 

is no existing mechanism in place for the systematic review of off-

system sales. 

Although Issue 9 has been framed as a generic issue, ita only 

apparent relevance is to Tampa Electric's off-system sales baaed on 

incremental fuel coste. It is more than a matter of coincidence 

that the guidelines propoaed by fPC would, if adopted, exempt all 

of FPC's off-syatem sales from review (tr. 163, 14-24). This 

exemption would be made tor FPC's off-system sales despite tho fact 

that all wholesale sales, whether priced on the basio of average or 

incremental fuel, qive rise to the same p,tential tuel impact 
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issues (tr. 304, 15-23; 173, 19-25). rn !act, FPC witr.esa Weiland 

testitied that he was unaware of any investor owned utility in 

Florida, other than Tampa Electric, whose sales would be subject to 

review by t .he Commission under FPC's proposal (tr. 176, 25; 177, 1-

6). Mr. Wieland has ignored the fact that FPC's quidelinos are 

based ?n tho treatment of wholesale sales determined in their laat 

rate case. Tampa Electric received different treatment of 

wholesale sales and, thus, FPC's guidelines are not appropriate for 

Tampa Electric. 

Its protestations to the contrary notwi t .hstanding, FPC ' s only real 

concern with regard to Issue 9 is its own competitive position (tr. 

169, 16-25; 170, 1-10). It is attempting to use the regulatory 

process to suppress competition ir a way that can only serve to 

harm ratepayers . To the extent that Tampa Electric is, as a 

practical matter, foreclosed !rom milking incremental fuel-based 

discretionary sales, the benefits lost by Tampa Electric's 

ratepayers will not inure to thCl bene! it of FPC' a ratopa;ers. 

Instead, these sales will go to unregulated competitors in the bulk 

power market who remain unfettered by any artificial and 

unnecessary constra.1.nts such as those proposed by FPC and the 

Office of Public Counsel (wOPC") (tr. 170, 11-25; 171, 1-10). 

FPC's proposal is as arbitrary as it is self-serving. First of 

all, FPC's attempt to distinguish sales on the Florida Broker from 

other discretionary sales is not sound. The margins and retail 
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customer benefits associated with Tampa Electric's salQS on the 

Plor ida Broker a::-e less than the marq ins and custome:: benet its 

associated with its longer term discretionary sales (tr. 2~6, 8-

17). It FPC linda the lower margin Florida Broker sales based on 

incremental fuel costs to bo appropriate as a rule, it is, at best, 

unclear wby it would not grant the sa.3 dispensation to longer term 

discretionary sales which are also based ~n incremental fuel costs 

but yield significantly groat.or retail customer benefits. 

FPC's apparent attempt in its proposed guidelines to distinguish 

short term sales on the broker from longer term discretiona:~ sales 

has no rational basis. By FPC's and OPC'o separate admissions, the 

short term (less than one year) criteria in the FPC guidelines is 

completely arbitrary and not relevant to the fuel clause questions 

under consideration (tr. 166, 18; 334, 25; 335, 1-13). Both salos 

on the broker and other discretionary sales are made in a 

competitive environment (tr. 171, 16-19) and both types ol sales 

can be made on an incremental fuel cost basis. In short, there is 

no relevant difference between the sales that FPC would exempt from 

its guidelines and those which would not be ex~mpt. 

Perhaps the strongest rebuttal to FPC's insistence on the use of 

average cost pricing is its concern to= ita own ccmpetitive 

position in the bulk power market. While it is certainly possible 

to discount the fixed charge portion ot a discretionary sale ae FPC 

asserts io its practice (tr. 184, 2-5), the market reality is that 
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the level of variable char~e (including fuel) has a direct bearing 

on whether or not sales will actually be made. 

As Tampa Electric found in its sale of Big Bend Pow;ar Statioal Unit 

4 (BB4) capacity and anergy to FP'L in 1987, and as thia Coaaiaaion 

has recognized, tho dispatchability of an off-system sale 1s 

critical to making the sale attractive to tho purchaser (tr. 217, 

1-4). The decision to buy power under a given discretionary sale 

agreement is generally driven by a comparison of the contract price 

with the incremental price of the potential buyer's alternative 

resources. Bulk power based on incremental fuel costa will often 

be more diapatchable than power based on average fuel costs. 

Enhanced dispatchability increases the likelihood that the cust.omer 

will be able to use the power around the clock, thereby allowing 

the selling utility to charge a higher margin on tho total sale 

(tr. 247, 2'1 - 25; 248, 1-13). 

Although FPC claims that its goal is to establish a level playing 

field to allow themselves to taxa advantage of the dynamics 

described above (tr. 155, 9-13), the record in this proceeding is 

devoid of any evidence that FPC is precluded legally or otherwise 

from pricing its discretionary sales on the bas1s of incremental 

fuel costs. FPC muat only demonstrate that ita system economics 

will result in net benefits to its ratep~yers, as Tampa Electric 

has done repeatedly with regard to its discretionary sales. 

Indeed, given PPC witness Weiland's opinion that it would be 
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imprudent tor a utility nQt to pursue such ealoa (tr. 1SO, lS-23), 

it is difficult to undarstan~ why FPC baa not attempted to make the 

incre.mental fuel coat priced salea which it asserts that ita system 

could economically support (tr. 169, '6-25; 170, 1-3). 

case, the field is already level. 

VI 

In this 

The Office of PUblic Counsel's Position Suffers ~roa The s~e 
~lava Identified Above In HC's Position ADd ~oousea Only OD Fuel 
coats And Revenues ~o Tbe BXolueion Of Tbe siqnifioant Mon-ruel 
Ratepayer Benefits ~aaooiated With Tbe Transactions ~t Issue . 

The fatal flaw in OPC witness Larkin's position on Issue 9 is his 

intentional exclusion of non-fuel costs and revenues from the 

assessment of net benefits to ratepayers resulting from 

discretionary sales baaed on increm~ntal fuel coats (tr.337,19-25; 

338 1-3; 354, 18-25; 355,1-8; 211,24-25; 212,1-3). OPC has 

offered no credible rebuttal to the !~eta set forth in Section III 

above which establish that the reduction in the retail revenue 

requirement resulting from the separation of Tampa Electric's 

diecretionary sales createn a continuing net retail customer 

benefit. 

OPC witness Larkin's assertion (tr. 321, 4-19) that these revenue 

requirement reductions do not represent ra•c;payar benefits cannot 

stand against even the most casual scrutiny. New generation 

facilities are sized to meet both the existing and foreseeable 

future demands of the retail customers that tho utility is 
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obligated to serve. This means that new generation capac! ty 

unavoidably con":ain" some incr-ent ot capacity which exceeds 

existing deaands but will soon te needed to aeet load growth. Mr. 

Larkin' a assertion that such temporary surplus capac! ty must either 

be removed from rate base or separated through an oft-system salo 

has no support in law or Commission precedent (339, 14-25; 340, 1-

18). Effectively, Hr. Larkin haa requested a policy ruling tor a 

problem that does not exist. Mr. Larkin's claim is based on a 

narrow view of economics that is in error. 

Tampa Electric shares the view of the commission Staff and FPC that 

discretionary sales base<1 on incre111ental tuel coete ahould be 

reflected in tbe fuel clause on the basis of incremental fuel cost 

where the transaction yields not benefits to the ratepayers. Tho 

Company agrees that the Stat! and Comaission should have, as it 

does currently, the opportunity to aonitor and review these 

agreements tor retail ratemaking purposes in a timely an~ effective 

manner. Tampa Electric's point is that ita agreements have been 

reviewed by the Coaaission and the associated net ratepayer 

benefits have been established. This review has been carried out 

in tho context of an existing process which is both efficient and 

effective. Neither the Start nor the partie• to this proceeding 

have presented any evidence suggesting that the transactions at 

issue are uneconomic. Therefore, the company respectfully suggests 
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that there is no reason tor the Coamission to take any action with 

regard to issue 9 at this time. 

~ 
DATED this /Y day ot November, 1996 

Respectfully submitted, 

HARRY W. LONG JR. 
TECO Energy, Inc. 
P. o. Box 111 
Taapa, Florida 33601-0111 

and 

L&i£ L. WILLIS 'Y7 
JMES D. BEASLEY 
J<ENN E'I'H R. KART 
Auoley ' McMullen 
Post Ottice Box 3~1 
Tallahassee, Plori~a 32302 
(904) 22ol-91l.!:i 

ATTORNEYS FOR TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
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